
Spring is in the air and has just popped 
through Meg’s seat and pierced her wee 
bottom!
The poor old girl is not a happy Minor today 

because she got a real surprise when the spring jumped 
through.

There we were driving along and admiring all the daffodils 
which are dotted around the grass verges and disaster struck.

They call it yellow peril! Meg has gone all daff-o-dil on me 
and there are yellow buds all over the garage.

Yes folks it tis that time of the year again or is it? Spring 
seems to have popped up early this year in our neck of the 
woods and there are fl owers everywhere.

It has taken Meg and I quite by surprise as we were having a 
lovely time enjoying our winter hibernation, tucked up all warm 
and cosy in our plush garage.

We had just taken a peek outside to see what the weather 
was like and hey presto, the daffodils were going crazy and it 
was hard to see anything but green and yellow.

Our pal Peter Rigg the Artist was visiting, so we asked 
him to draw a quick sketch so we could use it for today’s 
competition and all you have to do is fi nd the 12 daffodils in the 
cartoon.

And if you are feeling particularly happy and colourful, then 
why not dig out your pens and give the cartoon a splash of 
colour and some glitter

Its just for fun, but if you are fast enough and email it in 
via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk, then Meg may turn you into 
crocus!

 HELLO 
folks! HELLO 
folks!

It meant that Meg had to drive wheely slowly and and avoid 
all the bumps along the way, so we were late for a picnic 
with Ruaridh and Flossie.

But when we did fi nally settle down, we enjoyed a lovely 
spread and it was so nice to see the lambs springing about 
and the fl owers blooming.

Hope you are all having fun and don’t forget 
to keep on writing to us via 
Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk    

MUG



NAME:

ADDRESS:

I am sure there are plenty 
of Morris Minors out 
there. If you are under 16 
then why not fi ll in the 
Join Us coupon so I can 
keep in touch.

JOIN
US
JOIN
US OK folks, you have fi lled in the 

Join Us coupon and sent it in. But 
before Meg and I get in touch we need 
you to do some work and send in your 
competition entries, jokes or letters 
to the address at the top of the page.   

THANKS

Ha! Ha! Ha! – boing! Boing – how are you old jokers getting 
on? Spring is here and Meg and I need a laugh, so why not 

send some howlers in via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

MUG MIRTH

WHEN DO PEOPLE START USING 
THEIR TRAMPOLINE?

(SPRING-TIME!)

WHAT DO YOU CALL A GIRL 
WITH A FROG ON HER HEAD?

(LILY!)

WHY DID THE FARMER BURY 
ALL HIS MONEY?

(TO MAKE HIS SOIL RICH!)

WHAT FLOWERS GROW ON FACES?

(TULIPS (TWO-LIPS)!

WHAT BOW CAN’T BE TIED?
(A RAINBOW!)

WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU POUR HOT WATER DOWN A RABBIT HOLE?
(A HOT CROSS BUNNY!)

IF APRIL SHOWERS BRING MAY FLOWERS, WHAT DO MAY FLOWERS BRING?
(PILGRIMS!)

WHAT DOES THE EASTER BUNNY ORDER 

AT A CHINESE RESTAURANT?

(HOP SUEY!)

DO YOU KNOW ALL ABOUT APRIL 1ST?

(YES, I’M FOOLY AWARE OF IT!)

WHAT’S A BABY CHICK’S FAVOURITE PLANT?

(EGG-PLANTS!)

WHY IS EVERYONE SO TIRED ON APRIL 1?

(BECAUSE THEY’VE JUST FINISHED A LONG, 
31 DAY MARCH!)

WHAT DID THE BIG FLOWER SAY 
TO THE LITTLE ONE?

(YOU’RE REALLY GROWING, BUD!)

WHAT MONSTER PLAYS THE MOST 
APRIL FOOL’S JOKES?

(PRANKENSTEIN!)

WHAT SEASON IS IT WHEN YOU ARE 
ON A TRAMPOLINE?

(SPRING-TIME!)

WHY ARE FROGS SO HAPPY?

(THEY EAT WHATEVER BUGS THEM!)

WHY IS THE LETTER A LIKE A FLOWER?
(A BEE (B) COMES AFTER IT!)

WHEN DO MONKEYS FALL FROM THE SKY?
(DURING APE-RIL SHOWERS!)

CAN FEBRUARY MARCH? 
(NO, BUT APRIL MAY!)

WHAT DO YOU CALL A RABBIT WITH FLEAS? 
(BUGS BUNNY!)

WHAT’S A BABY CHICK’S FAVOURITE PLANT?

Run rabbit, run rabbit, run, run, 
run. What’s up Doc? My old pals 
Boris and Betty the Bunnies 
are in town and boy are they in 
for a bit of fun.

The pair of rascals are getting 
all geared up for Easter and lots 
and lots of chocolate of course. 
And this year they will be even 
better than usual because 
they have been on a chocolate 
making course, so they know 
how to create some little 
wonders.

Much to Meg’s horror, Boris and 
Betty have been practising in 
our kitchen, so it looks a bit like 
a bomb site now, there are pots 
and pans and whisks and spoons 
all over the place.

And as for Boris, you can’t see 
his whiskers for all the chocolate 
all over them. Now then my little 
Minorites, I am wondering what 
creations you are all making for 
Easter.

Meg and I would love it if you 
sent in some photographs of your 
chocolate delights, the wackier 
the better.

And if you do, we might just send 
you a crème egg back!

So why not get cracking and get 
cooking. Then email your photos 
in via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

COMPETITION CORNER


